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CHENEY, WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, JUNE 26. 1925

SCHOOLMAN IS
BIG FACTOR IN
WORLD'S WORK

Track Meet, Games, , (
Eats Are Features
1
Junior-Senior Mix

p provail cl through out the evenof last, Saturday, June 20, whe n
Jun iors and , 'enior " s mot for
fil'st jubilee of the quarLer.
~Ill s, u progl'am, and e~Ls all con•
ir1but d lo ihc general enJoyment.
Numbers ranging from on<' lo four
were given the sLudents as Lhey en l red Lhe door of Lhe gymna sium.
t· These numbers were us d lale1· in deinc1nna 1 L rmining ihc members of Lhc fo ur
colleges, W. S. C., Columbia, Sta nford, and Harvard, which competed
In an al]1leLic 111 cl. A delegal , from
c ach met in a "bawl'' game, hi gh
jump, foot race, and a sl1ol-puL.
Stanford scol'ed Lhe hi ghest. During
tho course of Lhc evening olhe1·
games were played such as , "FoUow
the Leadel'," "Ca~ and Mouse, '
" ,'Lrects and All oys," " pin Lhe Dum .Bt·ll," and "Know Your
eighbor."
They affo1·d cl much amu sement.
The fil'st numbe1· en the program
was a humorous Nading by el ma
Ry ker. Wilma Jloy L gave a pleasir,g piano so lo. After Lhi s rcfr s11That the schoolmastcl· plays a menls, consis tin g of 1·c cream an d
grea!,er part in t he shaping of t he fu.,,
_ _:;hn-.,..----.•..;...-,.;•,.,,--r--inn~i-1'm~iITT,-;:;n;,ir't-r!:.l".wkuo,---~,~"~''~"::~"rVed,
J. he
prog1·am
·
ca
an oes any OL er conLinued with Nursery rhymes r individual was the contention of Dr. cited by Bob Reed, Homer Seeger,
William H. Burton, prof ssor o.f edu- and Mary Meac ham. E'rncst F·c·
lI
'1. ie c
caLion at t he Univer sit y of Cincin- gave a few side 1ighls on Monroe
nati, in his address at the county su- hall etiq ueUe. The c1oub 1e quartet
perin tendents' day last Monday. '"l'he
b
desLiny of the Tlation lies in the hands o.f 17 01' 18 mem er s, more 01· 1esS,
,
B
led by Fred Bowel, rende red two wellof the school-master,' said Dr. ur- known se lections, 'The West a N est
lon. "The teacher dev lops th youth
and You," and "Barney Google."
of today. The ideas of th e you th of They were given a brick of ice cream
Loday will guide th e de stinies of to- as a Loken of appreciation
·
·
of t h e1r
morrow. And yet t he public does not talent.
recognize Lhis fact.
Th ose serving
.
on comm1·ttees were:
"My work calls fol' a good deal of Helen Monroe, Raymond Rowe, Ve!traveling about the country. If I am ma R y k er, L e R oy
Ionner,
.
J une
t
h
f
8 conversa- Sturm an, Emma
a mem ber O 11 group
Hofstetter, R ach e 1
tion goes on until it is known that I Butte, Hal Gislese n, Wilma Hoyt,
am a schoolmaster.
ometimes men Flo1·ence Barney, Connie Knapp,
will say, 'What is your line of wo1·k?' Myrtle Mi lke, Howard Phillips and
Ii I say I am 8 writer it is all right. Oscar Gu ettinger.
If I say I don't do much of anything,
it draws attention. But if I say 'I
am a school teacher!' the temperature Yep Kanums Earn
immediately goes down. "
Letters arid Bars
That the schoolmaster is the most
important factor in the making of a
nation can e asily be seen by a few
The girls who 1·eceived Y. K.
xamples, according to Dr. Burton. I tter s th e laSt quavter for hiking
In 1870 at the close of the Franco- the required mileage of 76 miles are :
rrussian war several notable German Olive Ra nd all, Margar·et Richa rd son,
war leaders were banqueting and one Ru th Burtch, Elizabe th Buergel,
of them s·p oke thus: "Germany's vie- Elvetta Kimble, Cona t ance Knapp,
tory was not in t he heroic deeds of Maud Lampso n, Gladys Cagle, Doris
the Ger-man soldier, but in the hands Carmody, Juliette Charrier, Ella Mae
of the German schoolmasier." A noonner, Clarine
Cha nd1 er, Oth a
rd
t,cd German professor once gave a
rawfo • Edna De Wald, Mildl·ed
number of addresses in B er 1.m t h at Davis, Gertrude Gilley, Katheryn
Sylvia Gilden,
t Gill, Mildred Glotfelty,
stirred the German peop Ie t o pu
Be rmce
. H aag, M aria
•
h
BerLha
Weaver,
forth their best f f orts so t h at t e Harwood, Clara
Kleweno, Helen
Lragedy of the Napoleonic wars should Olga Hansen, Myrtle Mielke, Viola
not repeat itself. He also said that Ma1·tin, Frances McManamon, Ruth
the s upreme function of the state was McCollom, Elvera Olson, Josephine
ducation, and that if you want 8 man
M
O k
to do something, so educate him that Olson,
RuLh Olson,
argaret Lucile
a es,
Elsie Phencl,
Helen Strnhrn,
t
h
th
he an do no ing else. This is
e Charlotte Wyrick, Helen Wyrick,
principle that th e smoo th -running Marguerite Starkey, Helen Aebly,

Destiny of Our Nation
Lies In the Hands of I
Teacher , Say Prof.
Burton of C. •

. P
ing
Lhc
Lhe

Schoolmaster P 1 a y s
Mo t Important Role
Because He Influences Nation) s Youth

fostered her great war machine al so
developed a number of world-famous
men in almost every occupation a nd
profession. "I am not using Germany
us an example because we have recently had war with it," said Dr.
Burton, "but because ihat nation affords !:t1Ch n fiM example ."
It is the individuality of t he soldier and his resourcefulness that won
for the French and the British soldier
at, tho Man c. The dependability of
the
corrt:l!tly-trained
man
wins
against any odds. "The sen t iment
·
d ·d
that I
and the instruct1ons an I eas
have acquired in school Ell'C: ,vho.t lwlp
me at the front," quoted Dr. Burton
from !,he lotter of a young French
soldier.
"Let us go to another counl,ry, to
England. Just as Germany w.a~ held
down, England show d its i ndwidua~ism.
ecil Rhod s, known by h1s
scholai•s hips, died aL the age of 40
y ars. Befo1·e he died he added 800,000 square miles to England. Where
did it come from? It came from Lhe
schools of Groat Bdtain."
'l'he speaker quoted from anoth r
famous man who said, "The peace
treaty was a recipe of rui.n! desol~tion, and disaster. Cond1t1ons m
Europe ar not due to war. The.y are
due to ideas . You must disarm id as,
not armi 8 and navies."
uT_Tero,, said Dr. Burton, "are the
n on, which America nav-iga t e d ·
ideas
he rule of kings has disappeared.
T
And in 1860 came the fight f or f reedom. No sacri fice is too grea t f or
that idea of Lincoln's, "l' h at government of the people, by tho people, a nd
for the people shall not P rish from
'h,
t.h ' earl, .
"ldeas which ure true, ideaR of
Am ricani sni, nre the id as of 1·ight.,
truth, and just,ico.
.
"Tho work of the schoolmaster 13
unquestionably the great
work.
Through Lh tonchoi- tho ey s of the
individuals ar opened to Lhe present,
pas t, and futnr , Only through Lho
toacher can man scnp denth and
futll!Ly."

AND CCLUB
·

I

an~,;:h~fi~~e ;:~m~rked an additiona l 100 miles and received bm·s are:
Ruth Burtch, Elizabeth Buergel, Ann
Herzner, Geraldine Leach, and Elsie
Phend.

GEOGRAPHERS

·

1-Ierbert Dunlap Wi!l 100 Flashily-Garbed,
Preside As President; Lusty-Lunged MemElsie Martins Vice bers Enjoy Hilarious
President Of Club Out-Door Festivities

B"1g A mount s aved bY
Appointment Bureau

Mr. Craig o.f the AppoinLment office reports that to date he has a r ecord of 238 placements and that it is
possible that not more than hali of
those that the office has placed have
reported the matter for record.
rt is a very conservative estimate
to say that the average salary of
those placed will be $1125. This woi~ld
toLal $267 ,760 . An ogency's comm1ssion of 5 per cent on this would be
$l3 ,386.5o, which amount represents
Lhe saving to this group.
Mr. Craig feels that if the total
placement were known, the savin g
would at least double Lhis amount.
The total known placeme nt before
:::eptembei· will possibly reach 300 or
more.

f Id h
University O
a O
Plays Here Tomorrow
The University of Idaho base ball
nine will play the Normal avages
on the Normal field tomorrow afte1·t I
noon at 2 o'clock. Fred Haupt, ca clt' for the down town team, will call
the balls and strikes.
The Vandals have been play
d ing in
an Idaho 'fwilight league an ar d r ..·
to be playing a good bran OL
Port d The
ball.
Normal boys have been
working out and hope to give the
1,
l
Gem State1·s a real aLL e.

Informal Dance
d
J 1 11
Postpone to U Y
.
.
'I'he date of the f ir st info 1·mal
I dance has been poeLponed to July 11
becnuso of ounty Supe)·inle nd nt!I'
Dny and other dates which made a
full cal •ndar.

Senior A's and B's
Hunt Elusive Nuts
At Hilarious Party
The Y. W. C. A. r oom was Lhe
scene of a hilarious pal'ty last Saturday night when t he Senior A's and B's
combined for an evening of fun.
Led by Helen Thompson as chairman of the social commi ttee, the
crowd went through all manner of
stunts.
Perhaps t he most exciting was Lhe
peanut hunt, me mbers of t 1':! classes
scurrying about the room searching
for the nuts in all odd corners. After
all the peanuts were found, John Sullivan mounted the table in t he cenLer
of t he room and wit h un surpassed eloquence auctioned of.f numerou s sust'icious looking packages which p1·oved
1 tc hold gum, whistles, and si milar
I novelties.
Each peanut counLed for
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SCHOOL HEADS
CONVENE HERE
FOR 15TH TIME
County
Superintendents' Annual Conferenee Attracts Mans
Educational Leaders

DR. W. H. BURTON
TALKS GIVEN
PADDLING SQUAD
GIVES ADDRESS
By OLD MEMBERS MAINTAINS
ORDER
.
--___
A. J. Simpach of Spo.
.
Th ree E vents Sl ated Lofty Giraffe, Wild
kane Elected ChairFor Summer QUart 81' 11vr
t
C OWb OY, A r- oneIt dollar.
..L On ana
was leart1ed afterward that som e
man- Students Help
- Initiation Will Be .abian
Shiek
Headof ~he wealthi est bidders h~d secured
•
'
then· peanuts downtown m larger
Entertain the Visitors
Held Next w ednesday liners on Program I quan tities than could be obtained in
the ''Y" room.
The crowd was then divided into
four groups, each group sending delegates for various contests. The SLanford group, captained by Red Hendrson , managed to take off all the
honors, although there are those who
s till believe t hat they, too, should
rightly have a few.
A musical program consisting of
a pianologue by Easter Williams and
a solo by Helen Honefinger was given.
Helen Thompson accompanied both
girls.
Following the program refreshmen ts of ice cream and cake were
s&rVE!d. The crowd then enjoyed 20
n,inu tes of s inging old favorite songs
before returning to their homes.

More than 80 studenLs lurned out
Last Thursday evening Lhe Geofol· the first Candle and Compass grap hY 1u b o.f a bout 100 flashilyb d
d l
J
m eeting of the summ el· quarter held gar e
an
usty- unged s tudents
hiked to a non-existing round-up near
June 17. Althoug h many of those t he race track.
present were not a t schoOl cl unng
·
About 5 o'clock tl1e men1be·r·s asLh c 1ast t h ree qua1·Lers, t hey auto- scm bl ed at t he pillal'S and mai·ched 1•11
matically became mem bers of the club sc1uad s to the scene of fest1·v1·t1· s.
because of former work in the up- The paddling squad acted a s pat1·ol
d
h d
leader s ~nd with a generous wielding
per gra e met o s c1asses.
of the paddles they ma naged to keep
Upon entering each student was re- their palrols in perfect marching
quested to find another person whose order.
name began with the same letter as I Th
I b , I ed b Y George An d r ew~,
hi s. AcquainLance Lhen progressed
~ cu
. htf u 1 tn
. f Ol·ma l'1t y, and a f - I-icart1ly l expressed and
w1•th d e11g
. , yelled . their
ter 15 minute s the member s felt like ' upprova of an evenmg s vacation as
,· d s.
I theyh.marched
t hrough town. Upon
old f rum
reuc mg t h e groun d s t h e games we1·e
Talks on the club and i ts benefits I directed• by Homer Seeger. Hobble Miss Paige Gets
,
b
wer~ given - Y June ~turman, ~Ir. races, a Mirandy and Hiram relay
New Scholarship
rmg, and Kenneth Dick, and Miss race, and a pole race were the fea- 1
F A th Y
Donaldson explained its purpo se.
tures of t he evening's entertainment.
or no er ear
1
The election of officers proved The pole race was rnt her tough for
bot h exciting a nd interesting. The two of the boys who suffered with
Word has been received here that
ballot had to be cou11ted t h ree times torn trousers. The next featm·e was I Miss Margaret Paige has again been
befor e the presid ent could be deter- 1 the wild 6 foot 7 inch giraffe . 'rhe grnnted a scholarship for the study
mined. ,H ~rbert Dunlap won ov~r roping was s uccessfully accomplished I of' piano under the J oulliard Musical
Kenneth Dick by one vole. Elsie by Art Boyd of Montana.
Foundation of New York.
Martins was chosen vice presid nt
In two g ames of "follow the leadMiss Paige is on leave of abse nce
afLer a close contesL, and Kenn th er" the boys were put through their from t he piano department here and
Dick was selected f r secreta ry- 1 paces by George Andrews and t he studi ed all of last year under a simtreasurer.
girls followed June Sturman in some I ilar scholarsh ip. She is a pupil under
'rhe new member of the club were acrobatic exercises.
·
I J oseph L hevinnc.
then put through a brief test conJohn Sullivan 1 as the Arabian
Miss Paige is at her home in olosisting mainly of locating the points Shick, El Sacar del Punyar, led th e r ado for the su_mmer but will return
of the compass. In this there was an initiation ceremonies with the will- to New York 111 th e fall to resume
am usi ng diffo1· nee of opinion.
ing assistance of the paddling SliUad. h r work.
At the close of the evening re- I A sma1·tly-wielded paddle had a
~-------freshments cons isting of ice crea m I s hocking effect upon the t rustingIY
ree
OVle ShOW
f
1 bl'
and wafer s were erved.
iss ul ini tiates.
Next Monday Ni"ght
Preparations are being made for
An exciti11g tug of war deter·mined
th1·ee mo1·e events during the sum- who would be fi rst served eats. Buns,
"A Trip Through Filmland," an
mer quarter. Next Wednesday even- wiener s, pickles, beans, and coffee exceptionally interesting screen exing the initiation of the upper grade composed t he main course.
T~e y pose of making reels of film, will be
methods classes will take place and were followed by a genet·ous helping shown in the Normal auditori um next
· cr eam an d d oug h nu t s ·
later in the quarter there w1·1I b e a I o,• ice
Monday evening at 7 o'clock. There
professional meeLing and also another
After a few more games the tired will be no admi sion charge.
social.
but happy crowd left for their homes.
"There's almost as much romance

I

I

I

I

I

F

M

•
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
MEET IN ISTH CONFE ENCE

I

.

..

AT CHENEY STATE NORMA[

1

238 Teachers Placed;

l

NUMBER

ELECTS HEADS GET TOGETHER
I FO Q TARTER
I
FOR ROUND-UP
~

IDEAS SHAPE
WORLD'S FUTURE

::!~t;~:n~d 'l~i:::~~~l~,:~!~~:a;aJ
tho destiny of t he German youth.
But Germany has also a different
history than that of frightfulness and
militari s m, The same system that

ur u

By CHARLOTTE SPALDING
Superintendent of Pond Oreille County, Secretary Pro Tern of
Con.ference.

i~n~heo;;i~;;:,,,ofs;it t~: i~e~~ey::k
S u.n, and the New York Tribune adds
ihat "it is really surp1·ising t hat such
a subject can be made into as in teresting a picture as this one proved to

be."

Junior Members
Give Program

The lf.ith annual county superintendents' conference opened at the
Normal Monday wi th the following
counties represented : Adams , Mrs.
Alice Ripplinger of Ritzville; Asotin,
Mrs. Kathryn Boggan of Asotin;
Columbia, Mrs. Bertha Windust of
Daylon ; Grant, J. B. Sal'gent of
Ephrata; Lincoln, Carl W. Morgan
of Davenpor t; Pend Oreille, Charlotte Spalding of Newport; Spokane,
A. J. Simpach and• M. E. Brown of
Spokane; Stevens, J. B. H erge heimer of Colville; Whitman, L. C. Babcock of Colfax.
Organization for the session was
completed with the e;lection of A. J.
Simpach chairman and Mrs. Kathryn
B oggan sec1·etary. Dr. D. A. Barber
of the Normal fac ulty led the discussion on the possibility of educational
tests in rural schools.
Morning Program

At the regular assembly pe'riod
Monda y morning the following progi·um was given:
Violin solo, Miss Bess ie Laymance,
accompanied by Mi ss Miriam Zimmerm a n.
Organ solo, Mr. Charles E. Fousa;·.
Vocal duet, Savilla Welk and Florence oardy.
Following the musical program Mr.
William U. Neeley, state deputy sup rintcndent, talked to the assembly
on "Certification."
Mr. Neeley stressed the important
chunges which will go into effeet in
th~ state law in 1927, and urged all
to plan to comply with the new provisions.
Afternoon Program
'rhe visitors had luncheon at Mon•
roe Hall as guests of Miss Edith Pa tterson. At 4 o'clock an informal reception was given by the dean of women, Mrs. Dora Lewis, fo1· the visitors and faculty. The county superir.tendents met the groups of teachers who will go to their counties next
year.
The f eature of the afternoon program was an address by Dr. William
H .. Burton of the University of Cincim1ati.
At 6: 15 sLudents, faculty, and visitors gathered on the Normal campus
for dinner. 'l'he crowd was divided
i1:to gTonps according to counties.
The g-andy caps and lusty yells of t he
various units added much to t he jollity of lhe occa,ion. During the meal
music was furnished by an orchestra
compoi;od of H erbert Dunlap, piano;
Earline Dunham, violin; Mr. R. F.
Hawk and Don W bster, saxophon es.

Ha1,riet Larson gavie a pleasing
vocal solo, "Ma Little Su n Flow'r On Monday morning, June 22, members of the State Depart- Good Night," in the Junior Assembly,
ment of Education a nd County Superintendents, in response to an Wednesday.
invitation from J. E. Buchanan, Dean of the Summer School, conThe chairman of the commitLees
vened in the 15th annual conference at the Cheney State Normal. for the party of June 20 were : Helen
W
W N l
d L D B
Monro , social; Le Roy Skinner, e nThe following were present:
m.
· el\e ey an R: ·. ur- tertainment ; and Floren ce Barney,
1
rt1s of the State Department of Education, 1rs. A.
1pp mger refreshments.
of Adams, Mrs. Kathryn Boggan of Asotin, Mrs. B. E. A. Windu t
The Juniors decided on Miss ZimEvening Program
of Columbia, J. B. Sargent of Grant, Carl Morgan of Lincoln, merman as their class advisor.
In the eveni ng a musical program
Charlotte M. Spalding of Pend Oreille, A. J. Simpich and M. E.
---------and one-act play were give11 in t he
Brown of Spokane, J. B. Hergesheimer of Stevens, and L. T. Advanced Students
auditorium for the ent rtainment of
Babcock of Whitman.
p•
the visiting superintendents. The muAt the regular assembly period, Mr. Neely of the State Dei
tcnic O ay sical program was as follows:
partment of Education spoke on t h e problems of certification.
---March ................"Salu te to the Colors"
After the assembly the conference organized by electing A. J.
The Advanced tudents held their Summer Session Concert Orchestra
h
t
Th
regular ci~ss meeting last Thur sday
Charles E . Fouser, Conductor
Simpich, chairman a n <l Mrs. Kat ry!1 ~?ggan. as sefcre ~ry.
and decided io have their picnic on Vocal Solos .................'The Blackbird"
4e
remainder of the morning we s p e nt m Cilscussion
various ma1,- F1·iday, June 26. The persons ap.................... "The Big Brown Bear"
tel'S of interest to Lhe ones as ·embled, specia l attention being pointed to make de finite plans for
Sung by Frances Featherstone
given to te ts and measurements.
Discussion was led by Dr. th affair are Violet, Gerhauser, Organ olo ........ " anzone'' (Faulkes)
Barber, who pointed out certai n s ati sfac tory tests for use in rural Komp Holt, and Chl'is Kryger.
Played by Katherine Campbell
schools.
The program committee was ap- Vocal Duets ........... "Roses of Picardy"
A delightful luncheon was 8 r cl at Monroe Hall for all the point cl fo1· the s ummer quarter, with
.................."The Rosary"
g uests.
Ray Hubbard as chairman, assisted
Sung by Flo1·ence Coa1·dy and
At 1 o'clock we li stened to an address, "The Worth of a by Donald Webster and Villa Brock
Herbert Dunlap
School Master," by Dr. Wm. H. Burton. He afterwards met the
- -- - - - - - - March ....... .... "The Normal SaluLe"
l M"
F"t
G
ld
Composed by Charles E. Fouser
county superintendents in a round table discu ssion of Rura
ISS
I Z era
Summer Session Concert O1·chestra
Addresses y . . C . A • "Thv Man Upstairs" was tl:e play
c h ool uperv1s 1on.
'fh Normal school faculty ente1·tain d the guests at a four
____
given under the direcLion of Miss
t Ud e.n t groups me.t WI·tl1 th ell'
·
o'clock reception, a(te1· w h.IC h
"O ur· leisure time is our greatesL Vivian Dell Turner. Mr. Frisbee, t h e
J
C!Ottnty s up rintendents to get ncquam t ec1
an d prac t ice ye 11 S an d blessing," was the text of Miss Jose- mun t pstairs, comes home and gets
h
f
songs. Lat L' in the evening ih ese groups met on t e campus · .or I phine FitzGerald's talk to the Y. W. in the wr ng aparl,ment and causes
refres hm nts. Hern a great deal of enthusiasm and pep was d1s- C. A. Thursd ay afternoon.
Lroubh~ beLwcen Mrs. Ruggles and hr, ·
played. The various ?'rou1)s gathered in t_heir places in t h e audi- 1 The mcn.1bcrs also enjoyed a piano jealou s husband. Before Mr. Frisbee,
I i
b
t d t
d
I b Al
B
d
1
who finds out his mi~take, can leave,
torium. Here a mmnca progr- m was given y s u n ·s u,n, er I ~o o. Y
ice . raum an a voca sethe d1· •·ec'1·on of Mr. Fouser, .followed by a one-act play, The •le·, ion by S:rnlla Wr,lk.
Mrs. Frisbee arrives, which only
-'- 1,
I
---------makes matters worse until t he TI W
Man Upstairs," directe d by Mis~ Turner.
.
cook's explanalion completely silences
Tu s day morning Lh supermt.endenis met with the a.dvancen1or
1ctures
. I th(,m. The cast follows :
eel student· of the ormal to cons1d~r s.ome plnn t~ equa~ize the
Taken by Angv1re Mr. Ruggles
1,;rnm,t Edge
financial burden of extremel y poor drntr1cts. The discussion was
'I'he s nior A class met Friday and M1 s . Ruggles .
.. .. Lyla Gurwell
l d by L. D. Burrus.
.
I gave Lh e contract for Lhe class pie- I 11 s. Frisbe
... Winifred Sherman
A s hort after~oo~ session ,~as held where t h problem of I turns to the Angvh•,: Studio of Spo- Mr. Frisbee
.
Ra)'. Hubbar_d
1 Mary .................. Emma Louise MolTls
eighth grade exammations was discussed.
I kane.

County Superintendents' Conference
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

-I \-ket.
State Normal School Journal
HENEY, WASHINGTON
Official Publication of t he Associated Studem ,s of
t h e State 1ormal School, Cheney, Wash ington.
Published Eve1·y Friday of the School Yenr at the
StaLe Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year
Entered as Second Class Matter November 8, 1916,
at the Postoffice at Chen ey, Washington, Under
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1870.
Address Communications to the Editor
II. E. Holmquii:;t ........................................ ...... Director

STAFF
Ralph H ubbard ......... ............................................ E ditor
Mary Bayer ........................................ Assistant Editor
George Andrew!; ... ........................... Business Manager
Reporters
Orin l{endall
Gladys Cagle
Mildred Pomeroy
Mary Melville
Margaret Campbell
Muriel J enkins
Maurine Clancy
Hal Gislesen
A lvina Baden
Myrlie Mielke

Salaries determine largely t he caliber of
the people attracted to the profess ion, tl)e quality of t heir training, the kind of teacher retained, the morale of the teaching staff, and the
place of teacher s in the ommunity.
Teachers deal with th e greatest common prob- 1
!ems of t he comm un ity-that of training its 11
young. They should exerci.e large influence in
1 determining public policies.
Much of t heir work
is rendered futile by conditions over which t h ey
have no immediate control, but which th y should
greatly influence t hrough t heir active performance of the duties of citizenship with t he need'
of children in mind.
j
'.feachin.g is. acred bu in e s. No true teach r
Pete Looks 'Em Over
thmks pum8:rily of salarr, but every ~eacher Dere Mater
covets for h 1mself and hi fe llows a n m come
Life h ar at heney is jus t s o chuck
which will make pos ible a life ric h and full in ' fule of activities t hat I dont ha ve no
order that there may be abunda nt energy for the I time for any fun of my ow n. Fr inch allenging opportunities of the school-room. s tance t hi s COUNTY OUP DAY
Let us all stand s hould er to shoulder in a con- they ha ve had h ar for so mc nny
t inued dema nd for higher salarie.s for better year~ its got to ? t radi sh? nal l ike
1 teacher un til every teacher is enabled to live the
aca.1aw ya a nd b1rd hykes is. ounkind of life that we wish t he best people in our ty Soup Day i so called Mt becuz on
. .
.
. .
.
h
. I a curt n day of nch s umer sk ool a
commumti~ to hve. -~d1 tonal f~o l:1 t e Jomna buncha toodents who a int earring
of the National Education A sociat1on.
but a bout 9 hrs . work get to feelin

f\TTLE TALE

I
I

I
I

I

I

Ias

if t hey just culdnt stand it unless
OMETHING happened soon, so on
CASH VALUE OF COLLEGE EDUCATION
ie chose chairman or ch a ir lady and
COST OF EDUCATION DOUBLED
j (she or he as the case may be ) -wri ts
PLACED AT 72,000
1
a letter to a OUPERI NTENDANT
tell in e m they better come up or
(F rom "P opu Iar Ed ucat'1011 •")
EDUCATION co t the tate of thi
country down or over d p ndin on whe r e t hier
HE cash value of a high school education to its
twice a much in 1923 a in 1918, according at, and t hey gives u the once over.
·
t'
t d t g:33 000 b E
t to a statement given out by the National Indu Well then Mr. Hawk or omebody
possessor is e ima e a
' .
Y ve~e trial Conference Board. That board declar es that gets up in semb ly a nd says th at
W. Lord, Dean of the College of Busme s Admm- more children a re taught today for more years everybody s hould coper~te and eve.ryistration of Bo ton, who has made a n a naly is of bv better trained tcachei'. • in 'beLter buildi ngs body will please d ck htm s~lf or him. fmanc1al
·
· r eturns from d'1fferent than
··
·
self (as case may be) out m a s man y
Lhe comparative
t hey ever were before. Durrng
1 922 a t o t a I collars
a s possibly mad from crate
deg:.r,.ee-s--oJ'.-e-d-t1"-:1-ti-oo-. - 'I'he- rr1-oney vahie G:f- a co!--:-Of $3,9.89 000 wa~ . ~ . . for the . use of school
1:H1
leg or technical chool education is placed by proper ty and to maintain pubh~ chool work. a nd yell. So we all get in what is
.
Much of the e yearly amo un ts JS procured by ca lled 0 . GROOPS and yell a nd ing
Dean Lord at.$72,000 more than that of the high state and loca l borrowings. In 1923 20 ,000,- , practice exibiting pep a nd t he n
chool ed ucation.
000 of the cost of maintaining school and '314,- gess what a dirty trick the AdminHi s report states t he a erage maximum yearl y 1 000,000 of Lhe annual expenditures for treet , tras hum plays on u thi year. WE
GET OUTTA NO LA SE
income of t he untrained ma n to be less than roa d • an d b r .d
t ge' was I en t I arge IY th roug h ale DON'T
WHILE THE
OUNTY
SOUPS
$1200 that of the high chool graduate to be 0 ~ lo ng terr:1 bo nd · Th e e fig ure are quoted .to LOOK AROUND . And all thi s pep

T

A union building costing $3 18,000
wi ll be urt•c tecl ut the U niversity of
Kansas.

I

.
give some idea of the reason for the gre.a t rn$2200 and t hat of the college or technical school crease in s tate and local taxes. While fed eral t axe xibited for nuthin. We don't have
l
·
h
no big dinner on t he campus e ither
graduate to be '60 O0. He a so eRtimates t at I have been decreased sub tantially ,the year 1923 but t hen we don't have to pay no 25c
wh ile t he untrained man at the age of fifty years howing, for insta nce, a drop of $1,000,000.000 either as we have done in past years.
begins to drop toward dependence, the college ince 1921. or 27 per cr nt, the amou!1 t paid by
Ennyhow I ve gat to look the
man r eaches his maximum earning capacity at state and loc.al tax have moved h:achl y UJ?Wa rd . OOP ove r and I ve bout picked mine
They have in rea ·ed nea rly 14 per cent rn the for next yr. I h ope he doesn't disilGO years of age.
a me pei;iod of time. But in view of the f ederal ushun me, Ma, cau se Im purty cinicle
Dean Lord's computation shows t hat the un- r duction, and the added national income the gen- already. Respectfull y,
PETE.
· d
era! average of all taxe show a decrease of 7 per
t rame
man goes t? work. a a .boy of four~een cent. In r eferring to t he, la vi hness" with which I
year s and reaches his maximum mcome at thirty states and lo.cal governing bodies have been borSafety First -For t~e urtain .
years, on the average less than $1200 a year. He rowing during the last five years, the conference I S urely wa~ a ~ood t hrng t hey r a1spoint out that since t he untrained man' income I board says that the wisdom of it depends upon ed t he curtarn h/gher befor e stu~ent
·
·
th b
·
· ·t
f th
·t
d h th . a ssembly la s t 'Iu esday. Pat n11.1~ht
1s dependent on physical strength and manual b~ tor!owm~ cl~Pf'.1cb1ly o
e un~h .an w et" e1 1have knocked the Edge off it.
dexterity it falls off at fifty years of age or ear- I o Jee 1s a Jus I ia e one. 1n
I
connec 1011 ,
•
'
.
it is pointed out t hat long term bond
old to
lier, to a po'.nt below t he level of self-s upport. j carry out a co t ly public improvement may be I
Fussing Contes t
More than sixty out of every one hundred un- 1a wi e and ju t method of preading the co t of
Ther e nave oeen. several ~hanges
trained workers are shown to be dependent upon I the improvement over the people who will profit I in t he Fussology lme-up durrng the
others for support at the age of sixty years. The I by it in the coming years, provided that a ll bond pfa st, dweek.. dlMatny tnhewffustsersh 1.h1avae
·
t
L orge rap1 y o e ron w e
total earnings from the age of fourteen years to are re d eemed b e f ore th e improvemen wear 0~ few have fa llen by the wayside. As
the age of s ixty year are placed at abo ut $45 000. all d has ~o be repla~ed,. a nd t h at t h e mon ey is this goes to press the ·cores stand
.
.
'
spent at ti mes when it wil l least co mpete fo r labor t hus:
Between the ages of fou_rteen a nd eighteen year.s, with oth er industries. Again it appears that it
John Sullivan, 400 po in ts (Geogt he four years that might have been spent m I may be wise to borrow in order to b~ild school raphy club roundup and Senior B
high school, the young man usua lly earns not to train the you ng and to bui ld roads which will party).
more than $2000 it is stated.
help to develop commence by enabl ing far mers
Lela Rooks, 200 points ( hevi·ol et
'
to get thei r produce to market and ope11ing up coupe) .
.
According to the report, the high school new area for cultivation.-A merican Education- Ha rmon Thom pson, 500 pomts
g rad uate goes to work at the age of eighteen al Digest.
(same as J ohn S., a lso on lawn Satyears, passes the maximum of the untrained
uit;;/· We bster, 150 points (still a
man within seven years, r ises steadily to his own
____________
mystery).
maximum of approximately $2200 at forty years
Gladys rites, 300 points ( editorial
nnd continues at t hat level for the remainder of
CORRECTING ERROHS
work).
Phyllis Pridham, 350 points (pa rty
his active life. His total earnings from eighteen
Saturday night) .
years to six ty years of age are estimated at $78,- ERRORS ONCE MADE by a child are not wholly
Russe ll Gemmrig,
150
points
000. The $33,0oo ·excess over the life earnings of
blotted out of his mind. He tends to repeat <Movie, Friday night).
P ntland, 100 points (it's over
the untrained man represents the cash value of them and to continue repeating t hem until they ourRay
heads ) .
become firmly fixed bad habits. As far as posa four-year high school course.
sible, schools should try so to direct the child that
Henderso n and Davids on, inc., 400
The permanent earnings of the college or tech- there will be a minimum of mistakes in hi s work points (Se nior party,etc.).
Ernie Fifield , 801 points (Monr oe
nical school graduate begin at twenty-two years and he will not be led into the formation of faulty Hall).
of age, although a considerable amount may be physical and mental habits.
Wilma Clay, 800 points (Monroe
earned during the college course, the report
These were the conclusion reached by two Hall ).
of the speakers at the r ecent meeting of the
s h ows. By the time the graduate is twenty- American Association for the Advancement of
N . B. oach E us tis
eight years of age, his income equals t hat of the Science, concerning the teaching of spelling
A new N urmi has been discoverea
ltigh school graduate at forty years of age, and and algebra. Dr. Garry Meyers, of the Cleve- within the s hadow or our own instiit continues steadily t o rise, practically without a land School of Education, studied children's mis- tution. Homer Seeger established a
break. His income increases, it is pointed out, takes in spelling and found that if a word was nM•er-to-be-forgotten record by winsince it is dependent upon his mental ability and misspelled once, the same error would probably ning the midnight race with t h e
occur again and the amount of work then neces- night watchman from Monroe to S utt.raining constantly improved by practice, and the sary to learn the word correctly was much ton Hall las t Saturday after the
average of $6000 at sixty year s of age is often greater than it would have been had the child party.
surpassed.
not made t he original error. A similar experiGenerosity
The total earnings from twenty-two years to ment was carried on by F lora L . Scott, w h o Ernie says he is in no danger of
ixty years of age, not including any s um earned followed up the errors made in a ser ies of algebra being run down by the " street cars"
problems to see whether the mi stakes made by in Monroe Hall, as h e possesses a
during the college period, are estimated at $150,- a ny pupil had no apparent connection with each str ong heart. Now we know where
000. This is $72,000 more than that earned by other or whether in answering the same problem Wilma's hea rt is. And that is n't
the hig h school graduate, and this amount is the pupil repeated the same mistakes. Out of I the only reason why we're sure.
used to represent the cash value of a college or 200 sets of answers containing more than one
error she found that in 169 sets or 84 per cent
To Whom It May oncern
technical school training.
the 'errors were repeated.- Orep:on Teachers'
A white collar shows a long way in
Monthly.
the dark. Do you let yours tell
t a les?

N. E. A. REPORT ON TEACHERS' SALARIES

We know someon(\ who does.

Keep Your Eye on Pasco
Nothing like a ppreciating your
assets. We heard Fran klin County
students boasting about their jackrabbits and dus t Ins t Monday.

BOARDS look to the Nationa l EducaSCHOOL
t ion Association for reliable figures upon

SPECIAL TRAINING FOR ALL TEACHERS

which to base advanced salary schedules. For
years the Association's work in t his field has
been outstanding. Every teacher owes it an eternal debt of gratitude for having put into the
hands of progressive school officers material for
use in t heir efforts to lift teaching to its proper
place in the community.
The Research Division of the Associat ion has
just published a bulletin on Public School Salaries
in 1924-25, which is the most comprehensive
report yet issued. It gives salary facts for over
half a million teachers and school employees.
What is more, it gives this comprehensive data
in time for the use of school bo;trds now actually
facing the salary problem.
A tudy of thi report shows pla inly that the
schools seek their teachers in a competitive mar-

HE AMERICAN child has a right to demand
T
that at every level of his in struction he
I
have a teacher especially trained to meet the pe- I
will

. Eveniy Matc~ed
There 1s at lea.s t one ideally ~atch-

culiar problems of that particular period.
We I od couple 011 th1 s .campus. Did ~ou
.
.
.
.
see Ray and Edith at the Semor
must cease thrnkmg of our pubhc education as party,,
broken up into two distinct periods and systems.
·
We must begin to think of our American public
We ~ onder
school system as a twelve-year period of growth
Why Morrill Davis prefers standing
and training for every child, taught by teachers to sit.ting.
selected a nd trained for this purpose; a system What we 'd see if the s un shone on
in which every course mus t be worth while in its the garden swing at night.
Why we can't get credits for nil
contribution to the growth of the pupil as far as
the
we spend on fussology and
it is pursued; a system in which t eachers find thentime
graduate from Lhe Normal in
equal distinction of service and reward alike with- 1 11 0 quarter.
in all grades and subjects of instruction. -From
Whe r e 1:1 nme of Lhe boys got the
Professional Preparation of the: Elementary ex tra supply of peanuts at the Senior
Teachers, W. D. Armentrout.
party.
I

When you have
eye trouble see

SELNER
I

Vl' hy tho~e sam pcnnuls weren't
e mpty instead of conlnin ir g burnl
peanuts .
Why the G ography club gi raff ' s
hind I g s couldn't. k p up with his
fr ont on s.
He Wu n 't '!'here.
Thew1's only on reason why Art
Boyd didn't win th e worl d's cha mh.
·
t th p n
pions ip in stee r roping a
di ton Round -Up last year .

Cheney
Supply Co.

All Her e
LA T WF.E K' J UR AL AID
THAT THE
OUNTY
HEAD
WE RE TO BE HERE. ALL THO E
WE AW HAD BODIE ATTA HED.

Phone Black 191

Hardware and Groceries

e n [n Journal
Miss A- - hnd Mr. B- - for
di nner at Monroe H all la t Tuesday
evening. Now we know whnt was
t he matter with t he has h Wedn es- I
day.

Th best in Cheney

The .Junior double quartet was a
scream conducted by n "Howl.''
ight Mares
Wonder if anyone had a cl lightful
midsummer's ni g ht dream la st Wedhesday night.

Advertise

Saturday ight
We suggest R d lfond •r on for
captain of a ll heney Normal t am s
His side a lways wins ..

the
State
Normal
School
Journal

•

Ill

Let's Rav One
Too bad Ch eney hasn't a rowing
team. Russell Ge mmrig is in prim e
shape afte r his exerci se at Fish Lake
la st S unday.
Hats Off
Since next week will be "Hello''
week, we s uggest that t he boyll I ave
their hat at home and avoid the
tt:mptation to be rude.
And 'l'hey all This ormal
SPEAKING OF BIOLOGY, A CER'l'AJN IN 'l'RU TOR POINT OUT
THAT WE SOMETIM EES LOOK
LIJ.,E OUR PARENT , WE OME'I'IME S LOOK LIKE OUR GRANDPARENTS, AND M T ALWAY
LOOK LIKE HECK.
NOTHING
LIKE RUBBING IT IN.

I

I

Try our
Cold Drinks
Lunches
and Candy

Tanlnc
Some people's tonic chord needs a
t onic- and immediately or soone r
'
too.
Le. sons on How to Laugh E ffectively
It all depend s on what kind of
laugh you prefer . And you surely
may have your choice of several dis- I
tmctive ones. But, above all, be s ure
to stick to one kind. Don't mix a ll
of them together unless t hei-e is som e
uniformity about it. It ta kes a gen iu s
to make real hash, and that kind of
geniu ses isn't often found, especially
e round Cheney. So that's that.
1. SCALE LAUGH. Th is is especially effeclive because it appea ls
tc, those who appreciate the bea ut iful. It is an inspiration and although
i t requires car eful cul t ivati on il is not
exceedingly har d . Beginners can use
the key of C to be st advantage. In
closing w e may say that the scale
laugh is t he most "aristc1·ooked" of
all.
2. MONOTONE. Thi s is popular.
because it r equires the minimum amou nt of practice and talent. It is to
be recommended to those who do not
care to exert. the m sel ves. Try it and
see how simple it is. Use any position, let t he hands fall limply t.o t he
s ides or in the lap. Open your mouth ;
any distance or direction will do
Then breathe out, saying " ha-ha- ha,''
etc. Don't move your lips or tongue
3. ROOTER LAUGH.
As lhe
name would imply, t.his is si milar to
the style of yelling used at. games and
several other events, especially at the
No1·mal. It goes sonH:thing like this:
"Ha! Ha! Hal- Ha! Ha! Ha !" clc
Of course the rhythm doesn't have to
be the same all the tim e. You may
use 15 or 50 "Ha's" if you wish. The
main thing is to utter them with ful 1
force and laugh from the diaphrag m
Don't have it t hroaty. Be sure to
keep your voice clear so your rooter
laugh will not fa ll into t he grunt
class.
4. GUFFAW. This is especially
popula1· and is most common with the
men, a lt.hough it always attracts more
attention when efiected by a woman
Some people persist in classifying it.
as a horse-la ug h, while others insist
that it is more like that of Dobbin's
fit-st cousi n. H is r·eully more of an
explosive lau gh, a sudden out.burst
of pent-up emotion, and should be
r~leased when it has little competition so t.haL t.he owner may 1•oceiv
the full benefit of hiB demon stration
It is mos t appropriately com bined
with clapping on chaJlel days ,
(To Be Continued)

Spokane Made
Ice Cream
A

Sweets N' Eats

I

I
I

I

.

--

Cheney Bakery
and Lunch Counter
All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
K. LAUFF, Proprietor

--

-

Main 1271

-·~
We Deliver

City Meat Market
COMPLETE::LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

Journal
Ads.

Pay
Shoe Repairing
Work Prom~lly DoJ1e
at R aeoaa le Prices

F. S. BUNNELL
J\!eltt door to Seuurltv National Dank

-·

l
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GIRLS~ SPO TS
GOVERNE BY
POINTS STEM
"W" Sw ater Awarded
UponEarning lO f 1000
Points, Acco ding to
Regulations i Forc.e.
MISS DUSTIN IS
AUTHOR O PLAN
Girls Are P rmitted
to Choose fro Every
Branch of Sp% 1500
Points Are
ossible

r

and thit·d pluces, res pectiv ly. 1'e n
more points in meet, 100 on syste m; five Lo nine points in mee t, 26
only; one to Four poin ts In mee t
16; winner of mocL, 25 a dditional'.
so~ond place in meet, 20 addit.ional;
Lh1rd place in me L, 15 additional.
2. Swimming meet : Winn •r 60
points ; !lecond place, 25 p~ints ·
Lhird place, 15 points.
'
:1. Posture on recom mendnlion to
b used once only, 60 points.
4. Hygi n : Passing of u final
lest arranged by the hygiene instr ucLor, with a grade of B, 60 points.
15.
itizenship: Includ ing sportsmanship, gene ral attitude, personal
a ppc uranc , and attendance in physical education class s, I 00 poirits .
6. Heading s ports for seas on and
captains o:f hikes , 26.
7. Tennis Tourname nt : 1, s ingles
champion, 60; 2, runne r-up, 26 ; 3,
doubl s champions, 26; 4 , runner s-up
16 points .
'
8. For a g rade of A in phys ical
oduculion, 20; women on t he ath letic
committee of the associated students
60; coming out Cor 90 per cent of
practices ii, case of those not making
Learns, 25 points.
In order to retain credit for points
made, s tud nts mu sL win at leas t 60
points ea ch quarter while a regula rly
c nroll C'd stud e nt of thi s school.
o woman shall be awarded any
r,oinLs or honor11 uni l'IS s he has an
average o f " " or ubovP., with no
ia ilures, in all subjecls for t he qunrLer.
he must be enrolled in at
lcn s l twelve hours no r mal school
wo rk. No woman is eligible whose
r econl for Lhe pr ceding quarle r is
not free from condition s and fa ilures.

01•

the cake. Th ose present were Mary
Loth Rpeich, Maybelle Mal'Lin, Bertha
Gopp rL, Maude Martin, Edith Nelson, Mary S mith, ,Juli a Lynn, Gladys
Lee , Ardath Davis, Margueri te Cambell, Edi th Serier, Sybil Warren, and
Katherine F etzncr.

Hot Weather Lures
Girls to Fish Lake
From Senior Hall
Sunday morning several Senior
Hall girls hiked to Fi sh Lake for
breakfast, and a swim. Those who
Hjoyed the fun wel'e Mattie Lacey,
Lenn Rambo, Maude Riley, Martha
Sc hubert, Verna French, ancl Ellen
,chube1·t.
On Saturday morning Marie Kelham, Louise Kelham and Annabelle
Fahey hiked to Fish Lake for a
s wim, and enjoyed the swim , but returned wi t h plenty of sunburn.
elesta Collins of Spokane visited
Katherine Bentley over Friday night.
Diantha Dignin wa!I the guest of
La ura and Bernice Galbreath in t he ir
home in Paha for Saturday and Sun day.

Following is the point system
for girls' athlet ics , as I outlined by
Mi ss Antoinette Dustin , h ad o[ the
phys ical
e ducation
I d partment.
He len Shields vi s ited he r a un L,
weaters and leLLors wiH be awarded
Mrs.
0. B. Nilson of Greenacres, Satthe win ners or 1000 poin,ls und r thi s
urday and u nday, returning unday
s ystem. Prnctically every bran ch of
evening with he r parents of Lamont .
s ports which girls Lake up is given
EsLhe r McCollom drove to Spoka ne
a place, and there is a to ta l of 1600
Friday afternoon with he r mother
e arnable points from whlch to choose.
and sis te1· of Ritzville to do some
Honors
shopping. Rosa lia Koch went home to
A "W" and s weatet· s hall be awardRilzville with t hem when they return.
ed upon the arning of 1000 poinbs,
ed from Spokane.
which mus t include:
Lorraine Calhoun, Bernice BrockA. W test.
way, Elizabeth Buergel a nd Cather B. Swimming.
ine Buerge l visited t heir homes in
Points s hall be won according to Fish Lake Attracts
Rosalia
for the week -end. Ot he1·s
the following system:
Monroe Hall Girls
who visi ted their homes were Lill ian
A. Skill tests.
During Week-End Flaig of Waverly, Clara and Lottie
I. W. test, 500 point~ for u grade
Vole k of Spangle, and Dorothy Carof 80.
mi chael of Thompson Falls , Montana.
Mrs
.
Ralph
Norrenberg
of
Olympia
The W test shall consist of:
was a week-e nd guest of Mrs. Dora
A great many girls were in Spol . Marching tactics .
kane Saturday and Sunday, shop2. Formal gymnasticj inclufled in Lewis.
Miss Jeanette D~naldson visited ping, visiting, and going to shows.
a day's orde1·.
They were Anna Wolsborn, Harriet
3. Dancing (1 out o 8 s tated by with Mrs. Lewis last week.
Opal Clinton, Pauline Daubert, and Castle, Ruth Wiltse, Hazel and Alva
ci ire ct.or).
I
4. Natural gymnastics (exercises Lola Rooks spent Saturday at F ish Peterson, Carolyn Haynes, Hilda
lake. They acquired a new coat of Dinndorf, Gwendolen Bartley, Lepha
s tated by phys ical diredtor).
Note : The "W" te!.'t tall be made tun while in swimming. They also Patterson, Elizabeth Larl, Agnes
out by the phys ical di ·ectors and r c,pot·t that the mosquitoes are very Bresnahan, Maude King, Luella Burkett, Emma Louise Morris, Ve1·a
posted three weeks bef re date set willing to bite.
Bertha Weaver, Mary Mencham and Rogers.
for tes t. It s hall li st t he events, the
Violet Wrights
and
Kenneth
s p cific exer cises inclu1ed in . the Gladys Cagle went sw imming at
dc.y's order and natur I gymnastic Fi sh lake Sunday afternoon.
Wrights of Sandpoint visited Winnie
Spokane was the destination of the Raum and Alverta Wrights.
exe rci se s and
t he ti rce dances .
On
Tactics and dancing s a ll be given following girls last week: Edna Sunda y th'ey enj oyed a picnic at Fish
in accordance with pr vious cla s Shepardson, Bertha Geppert, Flor- Lake.
1
work, at the discretiol') of the in- e nce Jones, Virginia Houlahan, Helga
structors in charge. 'I]he test can- Johnson, Edith Mills , Myron Medford,
not be taken until after second quar- Florence Pease, Olive Nelson, Irene Spokane Attracts
Andrews, Elizabeth Clark, Hulda
ter o:f the junior year. '
Off-Campus Women
Gaiser, Elsie Butts, Pauline ThompB.
ports.
II. Baseball, J 00 poi t s. Pitch 7 so n, Emma Hofs tetter, Josephine TalPhylma Hill spent Saturda y and
sLrikes out of 10. Cate! 7 out of 10 arico, Audrey Palmer, Harriet Larhard ball s .
atch 5 o t oC 8 flies. son, M·ay Payne, Ruth Gray, Velma Sunday with friends in Spokane.
White, Gwen Sutherlin, Velma JackAlene Funk vi s ited friends h e re
Bat 6 out of 10. Thro, 100 feet.
III . Tennis, 100 poi t s. Service : s on, Ge nevieve McChesney, Myt·tle Wednesday and Thursday of last
Serve 6 out of 10 balls over net and Mielke, Edna Bowman, Villa Brook, week.
into s 1·vice court. Retu ·ns : Be able D01·is Butler, and Elberta McNeil.
Margaret Campbell is attending
Eunice King spe nt Sunday after- the state 4-H Club Camp at Pullman
to de mons trate two ki ds of backhand and two kind s of forehand noon at Fish lake.
this week.
Marie Kelham, Louise Kelham and
s t1·okes in good form, fr. m your own
Wa nda Lebold and Louise Holmes
b ounce , making 6 out o:f 10 chances Elberta McNe il s pent Saturday af- motored to the lat ter's home in Roir. each s troke. Play : At leas t 2 ternoon at Fi sh 1!1ke.
salia.
Julia Lynn, Edith Nelson, Maude
set s a week must be
ayed during
Lore na and Eva Schwitzer spent
the quarters, when wen her will per- Martin and Mary Lothspe ich were
the
wee k-end at their home.
a lso v isitors at Fish lake this last
mit.
Els ie Strauss visited home folks
TV. Swimming- 1, o e stroke in week-end.
Margaret Richardson went to Pos t at Edwall.
good fonn 45 yards, 2 points ; 2,
Doris Lane was visiting friends in
each additional stroke 6 yards, 16 Falls, Idaho.
Nora Douglas visited in Amber .
points ; 3, dead man's f oat, width of
Cheney las t week.
Elsie Hensley was called to BuckHazel Cory vis ited her parents at
pool, 5 points; ~. Red ross life saving, 50 points; 5, plain dive in good eye this week -end.
Sharon.
Dorn Johnson went to Latah.
Doris McRoberts s pent t he week:
form, 20 points ; 6, each additional
Mary Smart we nt t.o Deet· Park.
e nd at her home near Deep Creek.
dive, 16 points ; 7, rcsµscitation, 20
Idamae Dickerson went to her
Katharine Kroiss drove to ~e r hr,me
points.
hom
e in St. John.
near Spokane.
V. Hiking- First wf.e k . <2), . 8
Josephine Phillippay spent t he
Oneida Bland and Ann Merri tt vismiles; second week (2), miles; third
week-end
in Nine Mile.
ited friends in Spokane.
week (2), 6 miles; fou th week (1),
Helen Deroshia went to her h ome
E lnora Robbin and Helen Cady
7 miles ; fifth week ( ), 9 miles ;
in Sprague.
spent t he week-end in Spokane.
s ixth week (1), 10 mile .
Beatrice Burge-Vick vis ited in HarOlive Hale visited with her cousin
Repeat second half f quarterat Amber.
Firs t liO miles , 100 po nts; second rington.
Myrtle Morse spent the week-e nd
Tena Thorson spent the week-end
50 miles, 60 points ; e ch additional
at her home in Coeur d'Ale ne, Idaho. at her h ome in Free man .
50 miles, 50 points.
Friday evening 1·oom 804 was ·the
Amelia Kalkau and• Margaret
Captai ns of hiking : !.
heck up girlf ;present and scene of a me rry popcorn feed. Those Cogswell vis ited at Espanola this
draw a line through the names of present were Amanda Kalkwarf, week -end.
Mlll·tha Reiff , D ella Ray, Florence
The Philadocian g irls who were
lhos who are not p1·es nt .
Barney
, Connie
Knapp,
Gladys Spokane visitors were Hilda Hamil2. Put down at the to o( the s h•~et
parks , Gwen Sutherlin, Hele n and ton, Mary Zimbrick, Al ta Law1·ence,
the time you leave and the time you
Charlotte
Wyrick.
Lydia Bongardts, Mrs. Pettit, Reva
1e,,turn. If iL ls not. al eady written
Minnie J essee an d Mae Rice we r e Horan, Lucy Stick and Hazel Smith.
at the top of t he sheet put the we k
Emma Dahlgt·en and He len Dodand distance of the hik (4th. week, dinner guests of June Sturman, Sunday.
son
were Davenport visitor·s Sunday.
miles).
Ruth Wyatt had <linne t at the Hall,
Thelma Rightmire and Lois Rope r
3. If for any r ea so I you cannot
spent the week-e nd at Re adran.
go. fi:ld a sui>s titute nd report Lo Su nday.
The following girls e njoyed a picRu th L eavitt visited her parents
insLructor in charge; draw a line
through your own nam and s ubsti- nic at Fi sh Lake Sunday: Edith 11 t Ne wport and Hazel J ohns on visittute name of the girl l taking you1· N Is on, Maude Martin, Ba rba ra Def- ed at Hillyard Saturday.
fert, Julia Lynn, Mary Lothspeich,
Une l a Kitchen spe nt the week -e nd
place.
4. Re turn the list a d pedometer Maybelle Martin, and Mary Magee.
at her home in Parkwater
A number of girls gathered in
to the office a s soon s you r e turn
Friday afternoon lrma Roberts,
from the hike ; if the o fice is closed toom 821 Friday evening after the Ne ll Six and Anne Turnley hiked to
r eturn it in the mornin , of the next s how to help eat a birthday cake , Malden to spend the week-e nd with
which was presented to Helen Felday.
frie nds.
5. You must check up your own genhaver by her room mates, S ybil
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Berry,
lis t of girls as soon s you re Lurn Warre n a nd Kath erine Fetz ner. Songs Leah Rainwater, and Martha Veatch
w
or
e
sung
by
Ma
ude
Martin.
A
from the hike.
d to Dayton Friday e vening
6. Any g irl who d oe not pe rform lunch consisting o( salad , ice cream, motore
to visit at the ir respective homes.
and
homemnde
candy
was
sel'Ved
with
her duties conscientiou y and lo the
sa tis fa ction of the
nstructor in
Good Equipment
charge will not earn he extra points.
Clean Billiards
7. You must notif all g il'ls in
g i·o up o:f hike for the f ll owing week
and post notice of sum .
8. A missed hike n ust be made
up the fo llowing w ee and marked
for whnt. hike made u .
VT. Baske t.bnll, 100 1 oinls. Goals,
No Profanity
No Gambling
5 out or lO; throw, IO f et; foul
t.hrowa, 3 out of 6.
C. •reams.
1, H ockey, first, 100; 2, basketball
fil's t, 100; :1, baseball it·. l, 100 ; 4,
voll •y ba ll f irst, 100.
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
1
D. Olhot· poin ts.
1. Track meet: Eve t.s loft Lo di sDodge Motor Cars
Chevrolet Motor Cars
cretion of ins Lruclor n bn11is of 5,
~, 1, points scor ed for firsl, s cond, _ _ __

3
Many of t he boys were enjoying 1' W illiam U. Neeley, depu ty state
Lhe te pid water of Fish Lake Sunday. superin tenden t , spoke briefl y on t he
We won't tell who t hey were , a s it certificatio n of elementar y Leachers
would only make the less fortunate I and extended greetings :from the sta te
ones jealous.
e,fficers. Mr. Hawk briefly ou t lined
C. H. Li ll ie spe nt the week-end at the program of the day.
Kennewick wit h his family.

Lucas Will Manage
Entertainment for
Sutton Hall Folks
At a house meeting held last Wedn esday nigh t Fred Lucas was selected
chairman of t he program committee.
H erbert Dunlap and Ray Pentland
were chosen members of the advisory
board.
Marion Gray visited his home at
Chat ta1·oy again. We wonder why?
Leroy Davi s visited his brother
Monill Saturday and Sunday.
Warren Harman was absent from
the hall th is w eek-end. H e claims
to get homesick easily.
Carl Baden and his sisters, Eva
and Belle, of Pomeroy were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle Friday.
As the result of a date Friday night
Russell Gemmrig claims tha t he is
now even with the class in Fussollogy.
Ted' Ganedi and, Glenn Clarence
visited in Spokane Sunday.
Many of the inmates of the hall
sought relief from the intense heat
of Cheney by go ing to Spokane, but
t hey reported the weat her to be rather warm in that city. Those who
s Lrove to find comfort there were :
Tom Burne tt, Allan Shoemaker, Melville Calkins, Earl Reed, Laurence
Haye s, and Hes per Latham.
Mr. Shinkle was a visitor in Spok a ne Saturday, and returned, bringing his car, which is now rivaling a
new one, with its fresh coat of paint.
Fred Lucas played hookey last
Thut·sday and atte nded t he Pioneer 's
picnic at Crab Creek. He r eported
a royal t ime and his countenance
shows that he did not spend all of his
time in the shade.
Editor Hubbard spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home in Spangle.
Flint Howell was pleasantly SUI'-

Your Hat Reflects
Your Personality

Pleasing Program
Given in Assembly

The following program was prese nted at the regular students' a s1:embly on Monday as a part of the Does yours pass inspection for the
County Superintendents ' Day pro" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it
gram :
Alma Mater, by student body; vio- cleaned and blocked. Call
!in solo, Polish Dance, by Bess Laymance; organ solo, Prelude and Fugue
in B Flat Major, by Mr. F ouser;
Sunrise and You, and Mammy' s Honey-That's All, by Florence Coardy
Cleaning that pleases
and Savilla Welk.
. - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -.
LAKE
MANUFACTURED

McDonald's Tailor Shop

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

1

1

Rates by day or week

ICE

I
I
I

We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2

I HEAVY & LIGHT HAULING

I
Everything in season
I
I
9:00 p.m
I Open from 5:30 a. m.

I

1

I

II

FOR SALE

--- Also-

I J F D
I
av1·s I ,
I
•
•

PRINTED SOCIAL
STATIONERY

Phone Black 462
II
" ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •· 1

W e carry the reliable Hammermill
1i_
ne_
of _ Socl_a,I ~tationery,1 ~nd spe1
ltli,,e Iii gum, cllt t , and p1allt m,:;no - -- - graming and printing, at but small
cost above regul ar unprinted stati onery prices.

There is 1· ust a~s I
much difference
between Sh O e- I Personal Printed S t a t ionery As Low
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
Re-Building and
Envelopes
Re P a 1• r 1• Il g a S
there was between THE CHENEY FREE PRESS

~:it:1~da~~ a visit from his mother
Harry Knowles spent the weekend at Greenacres with his parents.
Ray Pentland toured through t he
Priest River country Saturday.

Repairing and
Cobbling.

100 pairs of

DR. SLETTO
Eyesight Specialist

Come in and let us show
you the difference.

Pumps

At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH

I ALL WORK GUARANTEED

and

1

Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
Perfect Results Guaran teed

,

I Nett s Shoe Shop

Oxfords

t,

from our spring line,
broken lots discontinued numbers. All
sizes in the lot.
Satins, Patents and
Kid leathers. Our
former price $3.65 to
$5.85 for a quick
cleanup.

11

J OwI J (::::,:::i~,:::'::h::::::::)
1,

Pharmacy
Dr. Mell A.West
I

School Supplies

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Main 1061

Stationery

I

Toilet Arcicles, Etc.

$2.95

"The store that saves you money

Powell's Drug Store

The Gem Meat Market

Guertin's Cash Store !·=:==M=a=r=ce=I=a=nd= B=ob= C=ur::;:~=7=5c= ==··
Call Red 1242
•
..
Incorporated
•

Fresh and cured meats of all
kinds.

4'

I ••----- - - -------•

- --

Co.

THE GARBERG

I

Phone Main 571

_;:==-==---==========--=-=-=-=-=-=-=--~==-===-==---=-=----CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Spokane-Cheney
*7:00
8:00
11:05
*2:15
*4:15
6:00

a. m.

*6:45
8:30
10:30
1:00
4:00
7:10

a. m.

1

I

Leave Cheney .

-IC·

I

a. m.
a. m
p. m

p. m
p. m.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m
m
m

m.

Dally !::ircept Sunday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

Prices Extremely Moderate

Quality

Ruse's Grocery

Angvire Studio

Re<l 541

Art Photography

Candies

of
Cookies

--------

I

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

Office Hours
1:30 to 5 :30 p. m .

City Transfer & Storage

9 to 12 a. m.

Office

H. J. Montague

Security· National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

Phone Main 1321

.:...::==========-_;:=============--==========================

Gas and Oil
go to

We Specialize in

The SERVICE STATION

MARC ELLING
Call- Main 1311

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinda
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 581

Cheney_!

For your

Mrs. West Hair Shop
For Appointments

Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

\

---------------------. :=====================================================:-::='.
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE
McDONALD'S
~

I

Cheney

Beautiful New Portraits

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.
Courtesy

Daill) Schedule

Leave Spokane

Fresh Fish Oyst'8rs in seasons

Groceries

Sporting Goods

1
_

I

Dressed chickens

C. I. Hubbard
INC.

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils

II
It

Telephone- Main 482

,
4

STATE NORM AL SCHOOL JOURNAL

MULTITUDE OF GEOGRAPHERS
15 Out of 16 Pupils
Eighth Grade Class
MAKE PILGRIMAGE TO WILDS
Pass Examinations
AND BEHOLD STRANGE THINGS
And it came to pass that on the though ther e was much ripping and
o:ghteenth day of the sixth month of t'onting o f trous r on the part of
the ninteen hundred and tweny-fifth the ride1·s.
year at 4 :30 o'clock there gathered
Then the crowd cL"Ouched back in
upon the walk that lies before the fear as a strange animal huge in
pillars which guard th entrance to proportions and vivid in color burst
the campus a great multitude of g·eo- into the center of the group with a
graphers.
And there was a mur- blood-curdling cry. It was then that
inuring which grew louder as more ne among them di sting uished himpilgrims joined those who had come self by capturing the monstrous
before; and the murmuring was one brute with a L"Ope. And he was called
of gladness and hilarity. As the tu- ...,l.roud by the Great One, wh o said
mult become uncontrollable, there that hereafter that name should sigrose in the midst of the host a com- nify heroism and g1·eat strength to
pany of men and women armed with :ill poster ity. A woman from among
weapons of huge dimensions and for- the crowd also captured the beast on
midable aspect. And one among them, a rope and the High Ones called her
Homer, who was called "The Great' June and immort alized her name by
by the Most High Ones, cried out and applying it to the month of marriage .
bade them to be still while he sep- And it came to pass that this same
arated them into legions, putting June led the women around the circle
those who were feeble and immatme performing and chanting and going
ir,to a group carefully guarded by through great physical torture that
experienced troopers lest t hey fa ll by the High Ones migh t be pleased; and
I.he wayside and be destroyed.
one from a mong the men, called
Those who had made the pilgrimage George led the men through a simbefore were stationerl in a powerful iiar ceremony . It was after that that
rrar guard. When all was ready the I they manifested their joy by t urning
armed ones gathered for a moment in each other over in a feat they called
deep consultation, while the pilgrims Indian wrestling. In this a woman
stamped and chaffed in their places, named Hill and a ma n named Jayne
for they were anxious to go on.
led a ll the rest.

Rulton Hall
Orin l endnll, pr tiirl ni.
Oscar Gu Hing r, vie prcsidcnL.
1 •rwyn Horner, s cretaryHe] n ThompRon, chnfrmnn of Lrca:mrcr.
social ommiLL
Eul)honia 'lub
TJ lcn Thomp:mn, pr sid nt.
enior C's
Frances Moningu , vi· pr sNor1mm RoLh. presid nt.
race McFaddi11, vie pr •si- icl ,nL
a ilia Wolk, Rccrctary.
d nt.
Hel 11 Ifammiii, so rotaryLillian Flnig, treasurer.

gm·cl Lo hina, due to lhe lime of y ur
Senior H's
in which he nrrivccl nL hanghui. But,
Easter Williams, president.
in his opinion hina is decidedly unMne Rice, vi ·e president.
attractive. Rikisha travel is cheaper
Leta Rooks, s · crntary-tr nsin Chinn than in Japan, though it is
ur r.
r.lso much mo1·c uncomfortnblc .

No regular teache rs meeting was
Mr. Knuth said Manila, P. I., is
held Monday, June 22, on account of nn up-to-dntc city.
The Igorot s
the county superintendents' meeLing·s from t ho hills come into town in lhcir
at t he Normal. On Monday, June 2'>, .full native r0galiu, but the inhabiLthe student teacher s will meet with ants f Manila do not dress in the
!\fr. Horrall in the seventh and ighth 1:nlivc style.
grade assembly room .
WhaL seems lo have been nearly
r. record in the schools of Spokane
tr a urer.
Monrne Hall
county was made by the m ember s of
Junior.
the ighth grncle cla ss in the TrainEast r Williams. pr sid nt.
Ern st Fifi Id, prcsicl nt.
ing chool who fini~h etl their work
,Jun
turman, vie president.
at the clos o-f the sprin qmn·ter.
Beryl J nnings, vie~ 1wcsiOut of 16 members who had comfary
Bay
r secrctary-ireasdent·.
pleted the work of the eighth grade
ur
r.
At rec nt class 111 e tings t.h fac- 1 Martha Brockman, :,; c r etarya nd were e ligible to t1-1ke the state
·hairman or
ulty
advisors for the various cla.s J t r asur r.
Opal lin lon.
0xaminations ] 5
we1·e
award d
organizations
were
chosen, exR
h
·
f
commiti
c.
program
diplomas.
ccpt for t he enior
class. Miss
. nymond _
R ow , C all"man o
Senior Hall
A great deal of interest is being Martin nnd Mr. Hohnquisl 11r Seniol' social omm1tte .
shown by t he boys in grade fiYe, A aclvisors, Mi~s
werer und Mr.
Dagger and Shield
IJaniet astl , pr sident.
s ix, seven, and e ig ht in the bas ball Hawk are the enio1· B advisors, Mias I
V
rna French, vi pr sident.
gnme that is being played ever y Zimmerman nnd Mr. R eves me the
Donald Webster, pre id nt.
morning at recess. Two teams are Junior udvi ors, and Mr. haffct· is
ecretaryDorothea Dowty
Villa ro k, S er tn1·. - Ir aschosen each Monday morning nnd t ho advisor Lo the Advanced tud nl.s. ur r.
Lr asur r.
th ese teams continue t hroughout the The S nior
class will clec Lheir
Men' A ·cmbl
Emma Louise Morris, chairweek. The total score of the two advi ors soon.
man
of
11 rtainm nt
comt('ams is added each Friday.
Vern Ash] y, p1·e id nt.
e
'
b
,
.
.
m1
.
Th re are a number of per son
D onald Vi e S1,CI",
ice pres1ir
M .
d
taking regular work at the
01·mal
ll ni.
·.1ary e 1v1 11 e, song 1ea el'.
who a1·e not entitled to t ach in the
laren e hephcrd, secr etary.
Ye1> Kanum
Traininir school dur ing th summer
Ray
Hubbar
d,
lrnirman
of
II
n
Ericlrnon,
pr Rident .
session. As they realize Lhat obsel"v.
ing
the
work
in
the
Training
school
onstan e Knapp, sccretaryMultitude Surge to Lnnd of p rom1se
Wild Apparition Is Conquered
Clodell Qualls was elected pr si- L, ial committ
will be of value to them n ext year
\Vomcn's League
Lreasurel'.
1
dent and• Olive N Ison s c retaryow those with weapons gathered
All at once they h eard a call from they are taking regular periods each troasurer at Lhe la st me ting of the
a1·olyn Hayne:,, presid nL.
ora arbaugh and F rn Wilaround the multil.ude lest they escape I I.he wilderness behind the crowd and day for ob ervation work wi th0 ut Art club.
E.
tella
M
Kny,
\'ic
presid
nt.
son,
photograph rs.
or break bounds in their haste to I a wild a 001nition, called Harmon by ei:ed it: "w~, are glad - =~, h~~e
The Art club intend. to r number
Ev
lyn
Ska
r,
seer
iaryEmma
Jane Hofstetter, chairreach the Mecca of their pilgrimage. the wise on s, snorted and roared in wllu ree,
•
and catalogue all the pictur s in Lh
Then Homer lifted aloft his weapon a fearful rage. While the multitude lines of teaching come to t he Train- Admini stration building. The data t1·easu rer.
man of hikes commitL e.
and called to th m to prepare for t he cowered in th e dust an insignificant, ing school to see what is being done Jr to be placed in booklet form which
H lcn Thomp:on, chairman f
Mary A. Bayer, chairman of
march. He then spoke a word with one among them arose to great here. If the superintendent or the will later be accessibl Lo all t h
wogram
commiLtec.
refr
shment committee.
the Most High Ones, one of w hom h ights by subjugating the fearful critics can be of assistance in help- students.
was called Martin and the other beast, and he was called Art by the ing Lo plan th work of any tuclents
Geography lub
Y. W. . A.
Dowty. But they Dodged on ahead, Great One. 'l'h n t here were others for next Y ar they will be glad Lo do
Doroth a Dowty, prel'Jident.
Helen Hamitt, pres id n L.
b me on the wings of gasoline and who, seeing less desperate creatures J so.
.
.
Raymond Row , v i e presiEsther
Mc
~
ollum,
vie!'.!
pre
1piloted by the Elevated One.
in the wilderness, captured t hem , and
The fifth and 1x h grades a1· havdent.
dent.
brought
them
in
and
r
c
ived
praise
ing
a
contest
in
ourtis
Practice
tests
With a cry of jubilation, which reBo11ni Moss. s er ta' y.
Marni
nder on, secre tary.
sounded to every secluded nook of t he from the Great One and from the in arithmetic.
Most
High
Ones.
t
May
LaMm1ya11
of
the
David
BeTwenty-three
as
pi1·ants
for
ighth
I
Maire Jeni::-s, treasu!·er.
Robert Reed treasurer.
c.ampu s and rou sed even the departThen there was a terrific struggle miss, and Low II Drceborn of the grade diplomas took the state examed ones from their 5leep, the multiP
r
e
s
Jub
Hal islesen, reporter.
tude surged ahead t,J thP. land of during which each side grasped a Holmes school, pokane, have en ter- inations here on June 18 and 19.
Ralph Hubbard, president.
Hom r S eger, business man-•
huge
strand
of
hemp
and
pulled
with
ed
the
fifth
and
s
ixth
grad
s
of
the
Many of these pupil came from adpromise. All through 1 he long,
Mary
Bayer,
ice
prH
id
nt.
ager.
all
strength
un
ti
l
the
Gr·eat
One
deTraining
school.
joining districts.
weary march the a1·med ones guarded
Mary
Melv ill e,
s crEtary- 1 • Mary A: Bayer, chairman owith vigilance the movements of t he clared t he odd ones were victodous;
The Junior High School was reprepeople, and many were there who, be- a nd the High Ones rejoiced and ·umcial committee.
sented by ten, and the Training tr a ur r .
coming careless and forgetting their moned the ~ II . eeing One to come
School by one. Two others of our
• •
•
dul.y or neglecting to shou t the bat- before the pilgrnns.
pupils Look the xuminations in geogtle cry, received stinging r eprimands
And the pi lgdms were pleased, for
raphy and physiology in hope of raisin a fitting place by the tremendous it was for this they had come to l~e
ing grades air ady obtained. This
battle axes of t he armed ones.
secluded spot. Breathless they wait- 1
is the last opportunity of the year for
ed as the Most High Ones prepared
r,upils to make up d ficiencies.
Rocks and Sand Plentiful
for the coming of the mighty one.
Final preparations for the initiaAnd they passed t hroug h many And the air grew chill and the sun I.ion of the uppe r grade methods
lands where vast hordes congregated sank behi nd a cloud when lo! wi th students at the next C. C. club meetby the road side to gaze upon the lightni~g r~pidity there desc~nded in- ing, Wednesday, .July 1, were made
magnitude of the pilgrimage. And it to th eir. mid st,. th e All Seerng Oi:ie, al. the committee mcrting h eld last
came to pass that they left this land dressed m flowmg r?bes of celestial Tuesday afternoon.
Judging from
of people and came into a country un- ~olors; and th e multitude drew _back the enthusia~m of the commi tt ee
inhabited save for rocks a nd sand and 111 awe a nd wo nd er at th e magnitude , I hem will be ple nty of thrills for the
All in one prevoil
Special Student rate
A OCIATED STUDENTS
many suffe1·ed , for there was no I of th e manife station.
new members a s well a s a great deal
water. And there was no sound save
of fun for the spccla~ors.
Try
for the occasional _cry of an_ erring
Evil 8 1>irits Driven Out
I Villa Bro~k is mast E:r of ccrcErnest Edge, p··esident.
one who had received punishment
Th
k th All S .
moni es. She w:11 bo a : s:stctl by
from a guard.
_en spha e e d
emgt 0 ne, stuhm• 1 June Sturman. Other memb:irs of
Donald
ster, vice presimonrng t e arme ones o ga er h • ·v •
•
•
Bye and bye they entered a new
d A 11 d I t th
h"1 d h.1 . t e 1111 1aL1011 committee arc: Cllfford dent.
land· and the High Ones were there ~~·oun ·
•' ~-s
e~h ~her ~.;n Hardin and Fred Lu~as, exhorter:.;
Carolyn Hnyne , seer tary.
1s com mum ca ton wi
,
e spn I s, and valets · Morrill Da • is
de0 r
Ralp~1 Hubbard, editor of
before t hem. Then the one that was he sent away those innocents who as
?
• '
: ·t·1a t e d m
· t th
d
I Hkeeper;
Julta Lynn, nurse i I11rs. Journal.
named Homer called them together ye t were unm1
o e or er.
I
H
·tt M
Cl
to pre pare for che coming of the _All
After a deep m editation, the All
e en amm1 . '
rs. . nrence Jsynr
George Andrews,
business
Seeing One
Even the Most High S .
0
h d th
. ·t· t
and Verna French, Le pers of the manager of Journal.
.
eemg ne a
e umm 1a es con- I flock·
d M
t J
d
One gathered to witness the spec- d t d t h"
b
E h 1_ I
, an
argar
cromc n:1
Verne A hley, chai rman of
uc e
o im one Y one.
ac so
Flore nce And1·ew" o· !>C S
1acle. It was then that four men and
mnly bowed before him while he
.
'
· ."
. L
men's
athletics.
fo ur wom~n _were shac:kled together talked with the spii-its and g,,.·eat I The _.head lt~ht comm ittee cons1s.s
Warren
Harman, chairman of
and commissioned to run the _len gth were the words that rolled from his of Muuel Jenkins, Rober~ Recd, Glenn
of the enclosure and return 111 the lips. And upon the t hird bow, when
tarr and _Helen_ Hemem, ay. The try entertainment committee.
June Sturman, chairman of
name formation . . This was done only I communication was complete, there out. com1m~tee 1s comp~scd of Mary
by great contortion of body, and the came a force seemingly from Heav- 1 Baye~, Grnnt McAlexander, Anna social ommittce.
multitude joined in applause of the en itself which entered the arms of Merntt and Wesley McDonald, Ray
Mabel Thomas,
hairman of
actions.
th e guards and automatically they Pe~tlan~ will act as the Encyclopedia program committ e.
wielded their weapons with resound- Britanmca.
itl.cn's Athletic om mittee
Puni hment Is Severe
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It was then that the Great One dis- the new ones.
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covered that the los ing side had di sThen the All See ing One spake Luther Burden and Clarence Sh p- and Raymond Rowe.
pleased the High Ones, and he called words of wisdom, fortelling I.hat the herd.
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- - - - - -- -- - Elizabeth
Andrew s,
chairman;
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11ot what they were instructed; but 1 L:nknown.
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fu sse th not. And t he armed ones multitude felt inner pangs of gnaw- vance~ work at the . Umver~1ty of
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· h d h"
1
ing hunger,· they became restl'ess and Washmgton, gave an mteresting ac- berl. Dunlap, L In Corwell, Mary
pums e
1111 severe y,
paced to and fro in the wilderness. count to th e Geograp h Y cl a ss of h"1s Meacham, and Ruth Wyatt.
Then the Great One called again And lo! there was found one among travels in China, Japan, and the
Social Committee
for pilgrims to appease the wrath of I.hem who had several wieners and Philippines.
th
th
the High Ones. It wa~
en
at s me buns and another who had cofH e spent four months in these
June Sturman, chairman; Fr d
ii Here you have at your disposal servic that you cun use with
ther~ came from each s ide of th e fc:i and doughnuts and pickles and counti·ies, taking notice of the habits Lucas, Mamie Anderso n, Arthur
profit. We have provided mechanical saf guards Lo insure
multitude a man and a_ ,~oman, w.ho, 5Lill another who had a container and customs of the inhabitants.
Boyd, and Evelyn Goodenough,
complete
prote tion.
taking a basket contammg weai·mg filled with a lucious snow-like subThe dominant note which he
Dance Committee
th
apparel, hastened to the e nd of
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h
th
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1_ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
l .me, wh ere .th ey s t opped an d l ?·' th e ill s and bring happiness, to all who difficulty uin the
Orient to reconcile
' win -,en erson, c airman; Ray
times to personal service and such information as is at our
man immediat~ly pu~ onto h_1mself partook of it. "But what are these ' t.he old medieval method s and customs Hubbard, Cletus Madison, Pauline
those ~obes which, 0\:1ng to then- con- among· so .many?" they asked.
with modern ways. He spoke of the Daubert,
Virginia Nanc , Edna
command on all matters that have to do with money.
struct1on, were perceived_ by the group I And it came to pass that the Great coolies, and of the old -fashioned Shepardson, Ernest Kil"kpatrick, and
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to belong to th e wo~anh, a n cl ht~eh wbo- One drew tho Most High Ones aside farming m ethods as contrasted witl1 Anne Turnley.
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e- in consultation, and they said, "We the method s used in the factories. 1
Candle and Com pass
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aifferent m en and women.
n . 1 to their homes."
American travelers.
came to pass that wh n the third
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round was completed the High Ones
So the Great One called around
The ho!11es of lhe Japanese are
Advanced Students
Checking System.
smiled in approval, and each showed him hi s armed ones and b ade th m heated with c~arcoal b~rners. The
Robert McCorkell, president.
3i glittering teeth.
line up the people that they might be houses are bull~ of latticed bamboo
served justly. And behold! t,hey gave and they have, m many case11 polish Pree rtifi d Checks.
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